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The organization of the rest of the paper is as follows In Section 2, we give an overview of the multiprocessor database machme architecture that we have considered In Section 3, we present several parallel recovery arch&-ctures based on three basic recovery mechamsms logging, shadows, and differential files In section 4, we mvestigate the behavior and the performance of each of these recovery architectures Finally, m Section 5, we examme the comparative performance of the proposed recovery architectures and present our conclusions
Database Macbble Arcbltecture
The database machme architecture that we consider consists of a set of processors, a multi-level memory hierarchy, and an mterconnectlon device Some of the processors, designated query processors, process transactions and operate asynchronously with respect to each other One of the processors, designated the back-end controller, acts as an interface to the host processor (the processor with which a user interacts) and coordinates the activities of the other processors @ 1985 ACM 0-89791-160-l/85/005/0131 $00 75
1.31 ---I- We assume that the memory hierarchy consists of three levels The top level consists of the internal memories of the query processors Each processor's local memory 1s assumed to be large enough to hold both a compiled transaction and several data pages Mass storage devices (disks) make up the bottom level and the middle level 1s a disk cache that 1s addressable by pages Management of pages wlthm this cache IS performed by the back-end controller
We assume that the bottom two levels of the memory hierarchy are connected m such a way that simultaneous data transfers can occur between each of the disk drives and any page frame m the cache A processor, designated the I/O processor, 1s responsible for transferrmg data pages between the disks and the cache The top two levels of the hierarchy are so connected that each processor can read and write a different page of the cache simultaneously and all processors can simultaneously read the same page of the cache See [61 for a dlscusslon of the mterconnectlon schemes that may satisfy these requirements This database machme design has been classified as a multiprocessor-cache design [lOI Examples of database machines m this class include DIRECT [91, RAP 2 i221, INFOPLEX 1191, RDBM [141, and DBMAC [2Ol 3. Recovery Architechves In this section we present parallel recovery architectures based on three basic recovery mechanisms (we assume fanuhanty with the basic notions of these recovery mechamsms, interested reader IS encouraged to see 121 for a summary of these mechanisms)
. Log In an earlier study 121 we identified the myor cost components associated with each of these recovery mechanisms In our design of the recovery architectures, the emphasis has been on using parallehsm to reduce the penalty of these costs Recovery has two aspects -collection of recovery data during the normal execution of the transactions, -use of recovery data to perform necessary recovery actions m the event of a failure All transactions, whether they complete or abort, incur the cost of collectmg recovery data However, only m case of a failure 1s the recovery data used A recovery mechanism may make collection of recovery data relatively less expensive at the price of makmg recovery from failures costly On the other hand, a recovery mechanism may make recovery from failures cheaper at the expense of incurring a large penalty durmg the collection of recovery data From the performance vlewpomt, we claim that the focus of an lmplementatlon should be on makmg the normal case efficient Therefore, m the algorithms presented below, we have optimized the collection of recovery data even if it meant makmg recovery from a failure more expensive while msurmg that recovery can still be performed correctly
In all our architectures, we assume that a scheduler, located m the back-end controller, which employs page-level lockmg is used for concurrency control
Parallel Logging
The log-based approach [ 11,171 relies upon a redundant representation of the database on an append-only log Before updating a data ObJect, every update operation creates a log record which 1s used to restore a consistent state of the database m case of a hardware or software failure
The basic idea of the parallel logging 1s to make the collection of recovery data efficient by allowing logging to occur m parallel at more than one log disk We postulate N log processors, where N 3 1 Each log processor has associated with it a log disk We assume some mterconnectlon between the query processors and the log processors that allows any query processor to send a log fragment to any log processor One posslblltty 1s to use a dedicated connection between the query and log processors Alternatively, the query processors can write their log fragments to the disk cache and then the log processors can read the fragments from there When a query processor updates a page, It creates a log fragment for this page, selects a log processor and sends it the log fragment The log processor may be selected randomly, cychcly (that 1s, each query processor cycles amongst all log processors), or by takmg the mod of the query processor number (QpNo mod TotLp) or the transactlon number (TranNo mod Totlp) with the total number of log processors Next the query processor sends the page number of the updated page and the identifier of the log processor to which the log fragment for this page has been sent to the back-end controller The back-end controller records the log processor identifier m a page table
The log processor assembles log fragments received from different query processors m a log page When a log page has been filled, the log processor first writes it to its log disk Next the log processor sends the page numbers of all the updated pages which caused this log page to be created to the back-end controller where this mformatlon is recorded m the page-tables of the correspondmg relations If the back-end controller is forced to flush an updated page (e g when the cache is filled and there are no other pages to eJect), it first determines whether the log record for this page has been written to disk by exammmg the page table If the log record for the page has not yet been written to the log, it sends a message to the correspondmg log processor to flush the log page Only after the log processor acknowledges that the log page has been written to stable storage, ~111 the data page be written to disk When commlttmg a transaction, the back-end controller first ensures that all the log records of the transaction have been written to stable storage Observe that m this architecture, log fragments for a transaction will m general be distributed over more than one log processor In I41 we show how the recovery from transaction and system failures may be performed without merging these distributed logs mto one physical log We also show m 141 how system checkpomtmg can be performed m parallel with the normal data processing and loggmg activities without complete system quiescmg One way to avoid mdvectlon through a page-table is to alternately use two physically adjacent blocks on a disk for holdmg the ongmal (shadow) and updated (current) copms of data pages and retrieve both the copms m response to a read request A version selection algorithm is then apphed to decide which is the current copy The current copy may be differentiated from the shadow copy by stormg a timestamp with every updated page This t UNIX 1s a trademark of AT&T Bell Laboratones architecture, based on the idea m [21l 1s predrcated on the basic disk property that because of the relatively long time required for head positronmg and rotational delays, accessing an additional disk block on the same track requires only a small amount of additional time It 1s expected that the cost of retrrevmg both the current and the shadow copres and doing version selectron would be less than the cost of going through a page table to retrieve only the current copy In Ill we show how the recovery from transaction and system failures may be performed using this scheme
The srgmficant price that this architecture pays 1s that disk space consumptron 1s doubled One possible optrmrxatron would be to share a smaller number of blocks among the data pages on a disk track by adding page numbers to the disk blocks and retrieving the whole track m order to select the current version If parallel-access d&s (m which all pages on the different tracks of the same cylinder may be read and wrttten m parallel m one disk access) are used for storing data (such as proposed by the SURE I161 and DBC 151 database machme proJects), the extra blocks for shadowing may be provrded on a per cylinder basis A problem with these solutrons 1s that overflow will occur if a transaction updates more adlacent pages than available spare blocks (requumg special overflow handling code)
Overwriting
A second approach for avordmg the cost of mdrrectron through the page table 1s to mamtam separate shadow and current copies of each data page only while the updating transaction 1s active On transaction completion, the shadow copy 1s overwritten with the current copy We will present two archrtectures one requires no redo and the other requires no undo at the time of recovery from a system crash Both architectures require scratch space on disk which 1s managed as a rmg buffer
No-Redo Architecture
Before updating a data page, the orrgmal of the page (the shadow) 1s wrttten m the scratch space A transaction 1s committed only after all its updates have been written to disk A list of uncomrmtted transactions 1s also needed that should survrve system crash Recovery essentially requires restoring of shadows from the scratch space
No-Undo Architecture
Unlike the No-Redo archrtecture, the shadow pages are kept m then orrgmal location while a transaction 1s active All updated pages are first written to the scratch space and then the transaction 1s considered committed Locks are, however, released only after the updated pages have replaced the shadow pages A list of committed transactions whose updates have not yet overwritten the shadows 1s required to survive system crash
mfferehial Files
In the drfferentral file mechanism proposed m 1231, there 1s a read-only base file that remains unchanged until reorganization, and all updates are confined to a read-write differential file It was proposed m [251 that the drfferentral file be decomposed mto two files an A file and a D file Thus, each file R can be considered a vrew, R -(B U A) -D, where B 1s the read-only base portion of R Intuitively, additions to R are appended to the A file, and deletions to R are appended to the D file
The major cost overhead of this approach consists of two components (see I211
While the number of A and D pages which must be read to process a query depends on the frequency of update operations and the frequency with which A and D files are merged with the base file B, the parallelism inherent m a database machme architecture may be explorted to allevrate the cpu overhead of this recovery scheme In Ill we presented parallel algorithms for operations on differential files and assume that the database machme uses these algorithms
Performance
We performed a number of simulation experiments to determine the characterrstrcs of our recovery architectures, their impact on database machme performance, and their relative performance Two metrics were used to study the performance of recovery archrtectures 1) average executron time per page and u) average transaction completron time The executron time per page is defined to be the time taken by the database machme to execute a given transaction load divided by the total number of data pages processed by the machme, and 1s a measure of the throughput of the machme The transaction completion time 1s defined to be the time from the time that the back-end controller allocates the first cache frame to a transactlon to the writing of the last page updated by the transaction to disk
The database machme was assumed to have 25 query processors, 100 4K byte cache frames, and 2 data disks The query processors were modeled after VAX 11/75Os, and the data disks were modeled after IBM 3350 disks We also modeled parallel-access data disks as proposed by the SURE [16l and DBC [51 projects On a parallel-access disk, all pages on the different tracks of the same cylinder may be read or written m parallel (with one disk access) A transaction was modeled by the number of pages it accesses This value was assumed to be a uniform random variable m the range of 1 to 250 pages Both random and sequential reference strings for the transaction were modeled The write set of a transaction was assumed to be a random subset of its read set and was taken to be 20% of the pages read by the transactlon We assumed that all the transactions were available at the start of the slmulatlon and each slmulatlon run was stopped after executing 500 transactions (see ill for a dlscusslon on the stablhty of the slmulatlon results)
Experiments were performed using the followmg four configurations Conventzonal-Random conventional disks and random transactions, Parallel-Random parallel-access disks and random transactions, Conventzonal-Sequentzal conventional disks and sequential transactlons, Parallel-Sequential parallel-access disks and sequential transactions
The details of the simulator can be found m [ 1,31
In the followmg sections, we will summarize the important results from these experiments 4.1 Loggmg
The questions that we attempted to answer from the slmulatlon of the loggmg architecture mclude Table 1 summarizes the impact of logging (the umt of time throughout this paper 1s mllhseconds) assuming only one log processor
With our logging architecture, assembly of log fragments mto log pages and wrltmg them to the log disk 1s overlapped with the processmg of data pages and, therefore, does not affect the throughput of the database machme The effect of logging manifests itself m two ways First, some updated pages are blocked m the cache for the corresponding log records to be written This causes the transaction completion times to increase The throughput m terms of the time taken by the machme to execute a given transaction load, however, 1s not affected as the blockmg of updated pages m the cache does not cause the disks or the processors to become idle While the blocked pages may hinder anticipatory reading of other data pages, this will happen only if cache frames are scarce and the blocked pages are large m number In our experiments, more cache frames were available for anticipatory paging than the disks could feed, and on average, there were less than 5 pages m the cache waiting for their log records to be written to the log disk
The second effect of loggmg 1s that extra query processor time 1s required to construct log fragments We found m an earlier slmulatlon of the bare (without provlslon for recovery) database machme [3l that, except for the parallel-sequential configuration, the query processors were very poorly utilized Thus, the overhead of constructmg the log fragments did not increase processor utlhzatlon slgmficantly as the extra work required was absorbed by the slack capacity of the database machme
Number of Log Processors and Log Processor Selechon
The most strlkmg result from these experiments 1s the poor utlhzatlon of even one log disk as shown m Table 1 Impact of Logging rate at which the query processors update the data Pages From our slmulatlon of the bare database machme 131 we had found that the utlhzatlon of the query processors was quite high when the parallel-access disks were used to process sequential transactions We, therefore, simulated the data base machme with 75 query processors, 2 parallel-access data disks, and 150 cache frames for the sequential transactions The log disk was still assumed to be a conventional disk However, instead of logical logging, the physical logging was modeled In physical logging, for each updated page, two log pages are written one contains the before image and the other contains the after image of the updated page The results of the experiment are summarized m Table 3 The performance of the database machme degraded considerably with physical logging, and using more than one log disk improved performance slgmficantly When only one log disk 1s used, tt becomes the bottleneck Consequently, the log pages wait for a long ttme m the log-disk queue before they are written to the log This results m an increase m the number of updated pages waiting m the cache for the corresponding log pages to be written On the average, 129 frames out of 150 cache frames were occupied by updated pages waiting for their log records to be written Thus, only 21 frames were available for reading new data pages Avadablhty of fewer cache frames severely affects the performance of the parallel-access disks When database changes are not logged, 5,849 data disk accesses were made With only one log processor, a total of 25,993 data disk accesses were required Furthermore, with logical loggmg when a log page 1s written all the correspondmg updated data pages are moved to the data disk queue at the same time If they belong to the same cylinder, they may be written to disk m one I/O With physical logging, only one updated data page at a time IS transferred to the data disk queue This results m a significant decrease m the effectiveness of the parallel access drives Amongst the log processor selection algorithms, the performance of the cychc, random, and QpNo mod TotLp selection algorithms are comparable while the TranNo mod TotLp selection algorithm 1s a loser These results indicate that unless there are a large number of transactions running concurrently, the transaction number mod total log processors selection causes congestion at some log processor while the other log processors are idle
comeetlon J3etween the Query and the Lag ProeoSsors
To explore the effect of the medium connecting the log processors to the query processors, we performed two sets of experiments First we assumed a separate interconnection network between the query processors and the log processors, distinct from the mterconnection network between the query processors and the cache, devoted to the task of transnuttmg log fragments Experiments were performed for three different values for the effectlve bandwidth of the interconnection medium 10, 0 1, and 001 megabytes/second In the second set of experiments, no separate interconnection was assumed and the log fragments were routed through the disk cache
The performance of the database machme was found to be quite msensltlve to the bandwidth between the query and log processors A log ~1 processor assembles the log fragments received from different query processors mto a log page, and when a log page 1s filled up, it IS written to the log disk Thus, normally a log fragment must wait m the log processor buffer before It 1s written to the log disk The reduced bandwidth of the mterconnectlon medium increases the transmlsslon time thus resulting m an increase m the average fragment waiting time This m turn causes the average the number of updated pages waiting for their log records to be written to increase However, since there 1s a time gap between arrivals of fragments at the log processor, the delay m the arrival of a log fragment 1s absorbed m the mterarrlval gap and the fragment waiting time mcreases only marginally
The performance of the database machme was not affected even when the log fragments were routed through the disk cache Routing the fragments through the cache causes query processor utlhzatlon to increase and results m some cache frames being used to hold the m-transit fragments However, the query processors or the number of cache frames are not the constraining factors for the performance of the database machme
Shadow
We performed a number of simulation experiments to investigate the followmg issues
Effect of the shadow mechanism on the throughput of the database machine?
When IS it worthwhile having more than one page -table processor9 Effect of the size of the page-table buffer?
What if the logically adjacent pages are not physically adlacent on data disk as the result of the shadow mechamsm'
When do the version selection and the overwrltmg architectures become desirable?
We assumed that the page-tables were maintained on conventional disks and a page-buffer of size 10 (separate from the disk cache for data pages) was available for buffering page- (Table 5) The degradation, however, 1s ameliorated because the page table accesses and the processing of data pages 1s plpelmed While a data page 1s being read from the disk and being processed by a query processor, the page-table processor fetches the disk-address of the next data page When 2 pagetable processors are used, the page-table processors are no longer the bottleneck and the performance of the database machme again becomes limited by the I/O bandwidth between the disk and the cache
Sequential Transactions
For 4096 byte pagetable pages, more than 1000 page-table entries are contained m one page Smce our transactions access at most 250 data pages, at most 2 page-table pages will have to be accessed to get all the disk addresses Therefore, the throughput 1s not affected at all due to the shadow mechanism as the small amount of time spent m reading and updating of page-table entries 1s completely overlapped with the processing of data pages A consequence of using the shadow mechanism is that logically adjacent pages may not stay physically adJacent resulting m disk seeks even though the accesses are logically sequential A crucial assumption m these experiments was that the logically adjacent pages are somehow kept physically clustered within a cylinder Later on, we will present the results of experiments to examine the effects of this assumption 4.2.2 Size of the Page- Table Buffer The degradation m the throughput of the database machme due to the shadow mechanism for the random transactions may be annulled by choosing a suitably large page-table buffer, even when only 1 page-table processor 1s used (Table 6 ) With an increase m the buffer size, the number of page-table pages that are accessed from disk decreases substantially due to page hits Also, the number of page-table pages that are reread for updating due to the buffer-size constraint at the time of commlttmg a transaction also decreases 4.2.3 Logcally Adjacent Pages not Physically Clustered Table 7 shows that if the logically adjacent pages are not kept physically clustered but are scrambled all over the data disk due to the shadow mechanism, the performance of the database machme degrades very slgmficantly for the sequential transactions The average time to access a data page increases by a factor of more than 2 as the logically adJacent pages are physically scattered In addition, for parallel-access disks, this scattering causes the number of disk accesses to increase considerably as the logically sequential pages can no longer be fetched m one disk access The adverse usage of the data disks results m a dramatic degradation of the performance 4.2.4 Overwnting Table 7 also shows the performance of the no-undo version of the overwrltmg architecture Recall that m the overwrltmg architecture, a current copy separate from the original (shadow) 1s kept only while the transaction 1s active Once the transaction commits, the shadow 1s overwritten with the current copy Thus, the overwrltmg maintains Table Processor) the correspondence between the physical and logical sequentlahty and also makes the page-table reqmred with the canomcal shadow mechamsm redundant
The performance of the overwrltmg architecture is very different for the conventional disks and for the parallel-access disks With the conventronal data disks, the overwrttmg performs much worse than the "thru page-table" shadow architecture even when the logically adlacent pages are scattered The reason for the poor performance of the overwrltmg algorithm 1s the large increase m the number of disk I/OS Also, the average access time mcreases due to the movement of the disk arm between the scratch area and the data area during the overwrrtmg of the shadows With the parallel-access d&s, however, after a transaction completes, all the updated pages may be read from the scratch area potenttally m one access Slmllarly, all the shadows may also be overwritten in one or very few accesses An additional advantage 1s that after the shadows have been overwritten, as many cache frames as the pages updated by a transactton will become free at the same time, and the number of data pages fetched m parallel m the next access will increase We also experlmented with the overwrrtmg architecture for random transacttons The results of the experiment are summarized m Table 8 Compared to the "thru page-table" architecture, the overwrrtmg archttecture has poorer performance due to a higher number of disk I/OS With the parallel-access disks, the updated pages can be read from the scratch area m one access While these updated pages can be overwritten m a mmlmum number of accesses m the case of sequentral transactions, a separate access is reqmred for each page updated by a random transaction The version selection architecture to avoid mdlrectlon through the page-table 1s not appropriate from a performance view-point We have shown that for random transactions, either by using a large page-table buffer with 1 page-table processor or by using 2 page-table processors, the page-table accesses can be completely overlapped with the processing of data pages The version selection approach requires that for readmg a data page, all the versions of the page be fetched and then a version selectlon algorithm be applied Thus, unless the disk heads are augmented with enough mtelhgence to perform "on-the-fly" version selection, the average time to access a data page will increase Since the performance of our database machme architecture 1s limited by the I/O bandwidth, the version selection algorithm will have poor performance
The "thru page-table" architecture performs poorly with the sequential transactions if the logically adJacent pages get scattered The logically adlacent pages may be kept physically clustered if one 1s prepared to pay the disk storage penalty, and m that case, the "thru page-table" architecture performs well The version selection architecture requires substantial redundant storage to hold versions, and hence for sequential transactions also, the "thru page-table" architecture 1s preferable 4.3 Differen-File We assume that the number of pages of the A and D differential files accessed by a transaction 1s a function of the size of differential files relative to the size of the base file, B, and take this size to be 10% Furthermore, we assume that if a page 1s updated, 10% of the tuples on the page are updated
Recall that m the differential file architecture, the only effect of the tuples m the D file 1s to eliminate some of the tuples that are otherwise m the result of a query We, therefore, also modeled an optlmlzatlon m the query processing strategy The query processors first make a scan over the B (or A) page, and the set-difference with the tuples m D pages 1s taken only if this scan yields at least one result tuple
We performed a number of experiments with the differential-file architecture to explore the followmg issues Table 9 shows the effect of the differential file mechanism on database machme performance The results have been presented both for the baszc query processing approach wherein a set-difference operation 1s performed on every page of the B and A files, and the optimal approach wherein the setdifference 1s taken only on those pages of B and A files that have at least one tuple that satisfies the quahficatlon m the query With the basic approach, the differential file recovery mechanism results m a sign&ant degradation m performance The execution time per page 1s almost the same for all the four configurations The cause of this degradation 1s that, unlike the bare machine, the performance 1s not limited by the I/O bandwidth between the disk drives and the cache, but rather by the query processors Each of the 25 query processors were almost 100% utilized, whereas the utlhzatlon of the disk drives was very low Compared to the basic approach, the optimal approach reduces the degradation m performance as the set-difference operation 1s performed on slgmficantly fewer pages For random transactions, the query processors are no longer the bottleneck and the performance was again bound by the I/O bandwidth available from the disk drives, as evidenced by almost 100% utlhzatlon of the disk drives and about 60% utlhzatlon of each of the query processors Compared to the bare machine, the execution times per page are higher as the result of a slightly higher number of disk operations caused by the extra accesses to the differential file pages For sequential transactlons with the parallel-access disks all the query processors were almost 100% utlhzed whereas the disks were busy only 50% of the time With the conventlonal disks, the query processors were about 75% utilized and the disks were 58% utilized In the conventional-sequential configuration, there were instances when a disk drive was idle and query processors were busy as many set-difference operations were m progress and no cache frames were free, and at times, some query processors were forced to be idle as the data pages were not available from disk On the other hand, m the parallel-sequential configuratlon, the query processors were not able to keep up with the rate at which the data pages were avallable from disk Both for the conventlonal as well as the parallel-access disks, the execution times per page for the sequential transactions are much poorer than the bare machme There was a substantial mcrease m the number of disk accesses due to extra differential file pages However, this mcrease was somewhat ameliorated by the reduced number of updated pages Recall that we have assumed that, on the average, only 10% of the output page 1s created when a page 1s updated Thus, if a transactlon accesses N pages and updates ~'$6 of them, then with the dlfferentlal file approach, potentially (N*u% -0 l*N*u%) fewer updated pages will be written to disk In practice, however, the decrease m the number of updated pages will be less than the value given by the above expression as the result of the fragmentation of output pages 4.3.2 Fraction of the Output Page Table 10 shows the effect of assuming that a larger fraction of an output page 1s created when a data page 1s updated (assummg the optimal query processing strategy) The number of output pages does not increase linearly with an increase m the output fraction As alluded to earlier, this small increase 1s explained by the page-fragmentation with the smaller output fractions With the query-processor allocation strategy that we implemented, if a page P of transaction T 1s available and a query processor QPl 1s free, then P 1s immediately assigned to QPl even though QPl may not have yet updated any page of T To reduce the amount of fragmentation, it might be advantageous to allow QPl to remam idle if there 1s another processor QP2 which 1s about to become free such that QP2 already has a partially filled output page corresponding to T In [7l several query-processor allocation strategies for multiprocessor database machines have been considered Exammmg query-processor allocation strategies that mmlmlze fragmentation appears to be an interesting research topic 4.3.3 Size of Differential Files Table 11 shows that performance degrades nonlinearly m all four configuratlons as the size of the differential files increases With higher values for the size of the differential files, utlhzatlon of both the disk drives and the query processors starts decreasing as the query processors become idle during the time the D pages referenced by a transaction are being read from disk, and a disk In order to mnumtze the size of the differential relations, the differential relations will have to be frequently merged with the base relation In our nmulatton, we have not modeled the effect of merging of differential relations with the base relation Given the generally poor performance of thus recovery mechamsm, we did not feel that tt was worthwhile exploring the cost of this operation Table 12 shows the comparative performance of the recovery architectures that we considered m terms of then impact on the average executton time per page of the database machme We have only shown the execution times per page m this Table  and have omitted transaction completron trmes as they display the same relative trends
Comparison of the Recovery Architectures and

Conclusions
The bare database machme consisted of 25 query processors, 100 cache frames, and 2 data disks The logging results assume only one log disk and an effective bandwidth of 1 megabyte per second between the query processors and the log processor The results for the "thru page- The dlfferentral-file architecture degrades the throughput of the database machme even when the size of the differential files was assumed to be only 10% of the base file The degradation mcreases nonlinearly with an mcrease m the size of the dtfferenttal files
The degradation m the throughput 1s due to the extra disk I/OS reqmred to access the dlfferenttal file pages and the extra processing cycles reqmred for the set-drfference operation Smce the I/O bandwidth available from the disk drives is the factor hmrtmg the throughput of the bare database machme, the extra disk accesses have a negative impact The extra processmg reqmrement would not be a problem as long as the query processors do not become the bottleneck However, when the size of dtfferenttal files 1s larger than lo%, (and, m the case of sequential transactions, even for 10% stze) the query processors become saturated and adversely affect the throughput of the database machme In the case of the "thru page-table" shadow architecture, for random transactions, the throughput degrades somewhat when 1 page-table processor 1s used with a page-table buffer of 10 pages However by mcreasmg the buffer srze to 50 or by using 2 page-table processors, the reading and updating of page-table entries may be overlapped with the processing of data pages and there 1s virtually no degradation m the performance For sequential transactions, d it 1s assumed that the logically adjacent pages may be kept physically amenable to such overlapping When parallelclustered, then the performance of the "thru pageaccess disks are used m the processing of sequential table" architecture 1s very good In practice, this transactions, however, current copies may be read assumption is difficult to Justify, and rf the physical from the scratch area and the shadow copies may clustering of the logically sequential pages cannot be overwritten m very few disk I/OS, and hence, the be maintained, then this architecture performs very overwriting architecture has quite good poorly for sequential transactions The poor performance performance 1s due to the relatively large seek times The overwriting architecture maintains the correspondence between the physical and logical sequentlahty and avoids the need of mdlrectlon through a page table However, the overwrltmg architecture performs poorer than the "thru pagetable" shadow architecture for random transactions and also m the case of sequential transactions when the data disks used are conventional disk drives The reason for the poorer performance 1s that extra accesses to the data disks are required with the overwrltmg architecture Whereas accesses to the page-table disk m the "thru page-table" shadow architecture may be overlapped with the processing of data pages, the overwrltmg architecture is not Overall, the parallel logging emerges as the best recovery architecture as the collection of the recovery data may be completely overlapped with the processing of data pages We have seen that the commumcatlon medium between the query processors and the log processor has no significant effect on the performance of logging In particular, the performance of the logging was not degraded when the log pages were routed through the disk cache, and hence, an mterconnectlon dedicated to commumcatmg the log pages between the query processors and the log processor 1s not necessary Therefore, the parallel logging can be implemented with no modlficatlon m the hardware architecture by simply designating one or more query processors as log processors and supplementing them with the log disks It was shown that the rate of processing of data pages 1s not fast enough to warrant more than one log disk However, d the data processing rates improve m the future by solving the problem of I/O bandwidth available from the mass-storage devices, then logging can still be performed m parallel by using more than one log disk and our parallel logging algorithm 
